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MONTREAL, SATURDAY,___ _ DECEMBER 5. 1914ockey Club Has Now 
its Full Quota of 
Players

r BURNSIDE DEAD

ONE CENTm*mwm
mm*»-.............fond. .•..«M .tV. ... • «. v,*i' n«tnv,«w Tfl Karlsruhe in *An4N13(If^^

EXIST IN EUROPE of CommerceLAIUI III LUIIUI t H„d Office—TORONTO

BankSent on Narrooolni zStv. Taking Food 
■Gland.

■■■■ 118
N«w York, December t.—Reporta brought here by•t «H «raacbei. 

lt§NBYU0*piK8 ISSUED

ment

in Will Spend . Month in the Quli, 
Georgia^—Many Caribon in 
Britieh Columbia.

Unitod fruit eteamer Zacapa, that 
Uie wtreleao operator of that .hip had been in com

munication with the «learner Banan, which reported 
sighting the German cruiaer Karlsruhe panning Port 
Antonio, Jamaica, under tell speed, caused much in- 
terdet among the

Freucb Adr.«e Ferais te AU.ce Hew; 

OFFENSIVE IN FLANDERS

TR

W. E. McLean, Manager Harris Abbo- 
toir Just Returned From Europe 

Speaks on Conditions Abroad

A General Peeking
______________ —-------- Paid Up Capital . . 

Rest.........................
615,000,000

13,500,000
m, who’s got Li’l Ahthah Johns™,, 

ho has the big black signed, and 
wan who used to handle the grape 
md Chicago, says he has Johnson’, 
exclusive fuss with Jess Willard l„ 

March 30, 1916. 
s no claims

ewar risk Underwriters, 
quarters the fact that the Karlsruhe was leaving the 
South Atlantic was connooMrf frith the sailing of the 

President from Hâifena early this week 
Without filing clearance 
a full cargo of coal and 
suited that the material 
Karlsruhe.

There is much fear that the Karlsruhe 
up to the North Atlantic toute and harrass steamers 
taking food and war cargoes to England. Lessee 
along this route woi|ld severely affect underwriters.

RITZ-CARLTON
HOTEL

EGG QUESTION IN ENGLAND

Jr*. c.m Gr* ■ Em.

6*5®E;S5:

«a^iasbSvauiBBfc..

Germans Lest 10M00 Men At Led,. Osrmsns Suffer 
Severs Reverses in Esstsm Theatre. Roe- 

■iane Have Adv.ntego, Fr*h Troops ter 
Russie New In Field.

papers, The President had 
Other Supplies, end it is ea
rner are transferred to the

“Billy Gibson 
on Johnson." said Cur- 

rod right at Johnson’s funnybone In 
office when he

Russian Eggs Herd to Procure and Only Aftsr Long 
Veyego—Moats in Utondow Steady, Business 

Normal—“Paris Ths Dead." Whole Streets 
of Stores Closed—Many Interesting 

Experiences.

wired Gibson that 
h me. Johnson is under bonds 
y except the syndicate I 
McVey-Johnson bout

Special Winter Apartment Rater: may come
(Special to The Journal Of Commerce.) Wm.represent, 

is bunkiedoo- Luncheon, $1.25 Paris, December 5.—According to a despatch from 
Basle, the Germans are making great preparations to 
defend Strassburg. The suburbs of the city have 
been flooded, and great portions of the nearby terri
tory mined. Many lines of trenches have been dug in 
front of the city, and strong artillery is mounted to 
command every road. 1

The despatch also states that the French

“Conditions throughout England and France at the 
present time are very hard to fathom and explain,” 

said Mr. W. K. McLean, local manager of the Harris

Dinner, $1.50 7t the National Hockey Association 
full quota of players.

•enter, who played last 
sue. Carpenter

LOST 100,000 IN Bid BATTLE.
Petrograd, December 6.—The Germans lost 100,000 

men In fighting their way out of' the trap set for them 
at Lods and have been unable I > renew the offensive 
on account of terrible losses and exhaustion. The bat
tle was bloodiest of the war. Many regiments had less 
than 100 men left.

The statement says: "There seems little doubt that 
the Germane are employing civilians whether they be 
willing to do such work or not to dig trenches. Some 
who refused to do this labor were shot.

or a la carte.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, \ 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. !
— Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra. !
uniirt*^...........................—................. 1

The latest 
season with Vm’li BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN-

AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT
I,l?nnW0R'"D' ™,S BANK OFFERS 
SURPASSED FACILITIES 
TRANSACTION OF

Abbatoir Company, who has just returned from a 
business trip in England and France.

"From a purely commercial viewpoint, the egg sit
uation in England would probably be of greatest In

comes from Port 
I to be a first class defence player 
[oal, Holmes and Wilson; defence 
nter and Baker; forwards. Foyston 

Wilson

are ad
vancing in the direction of Colmar, where the Ger
mans are reported to have mounted artillery near the 
churches, and in the squares with the object of draw
ing the French Are on the town. The despatch adds 
that the French advance forces have almost surround
ed Cobweiler. The general forward movement of the 
Allies in Flanders and the Frenc hin Alsace is de
veloping slowly, but within a few days may be sweep
ing forward over the German lines.

terest to the readers of the Journal of Commerce, so 
on that subject I will touch first. England, under nor
mal conditions, is in the habit of importing nearly all 
of her eggs for consumption from Russia, primarily, 
and Holland, France and Italy. These latter coun
tries shortly after the outbreak of the war, placed 
an embargo on all eggs for import so they are out of 
the running. . Now this leaves the field to Russia, but 
it is very much restricted. Formerly, Russia export
ed all her eggs to England through Germany direct, 
but the war has put

UN-
and Foster Malone of FOR THE

ssr“0FOR INithe dominion savings
snd INVESTMENT SOCIETY

is said that Barney Drey fuss 
. shakeup for

in-
next season as that 

tes after the campaign of 1908. At 
rke in the outfield and Hans Wag- 
rere the only men retained, Smoke- 
e that Max Carey Is the only 1914 
Job, while a new infield will 
utchman, who is to be switched

MANY 9ER|*AN PRISONERS.
Petrograd, December 6.—Ten thousand prisoners 

were brought to the fortrese at Kieft on Wednesday, 
bringing to a total of 180.000 Jhe number of cap
tured Germans and Austrians who have passed 
through Kieff since the commencement of the war.

They have been sent to the Interior of Russia and 
to Siberia as rapidly as possible, and have been 
put to work in the fields or In big Industrial camps.

dominion savings building
LONDON. CANADA

Collections Effected Promptly and 
Rates

^at Reasonable
It is apparent now that the'plan.of the Allies calls 

for a strong offensive in Flanders simultaneous with 
100,000.00 1 the French advance on the right wing, leaving the old 

I centre along the Aisne for future development.

Notwithstanding the reserve of the Russian official 
statement on the reported victory at Lodz, correspon
dents at the front insist that the battle has resulted 
in a serious reverse for the German arms. Observers 
are convinced that the advantages are with the Rus
sian», because of superior numbers controlled by of
ficers who can fight their men Just as ably as the Ger
mans, and also because of their better railroad 
vice on the Warsaw base.

It is stated upon good authority here that the Ger
mane. in cutting their way put of the trap at Lods 
lost 100,000 men, and their exertions and losses have 
left them unable to resume the offensive.

The Russian official statement to-day admits, how
ever, that the Germans are forcing the fighting in 
taiu- places. The battle on the line through Lowtcs,
Lodz and Petrokow being obstinate.

The third great effort of the Germans is now direct
ed against the Petrokr v-<'zenstochowo front, 
initial rush in *Ms direction broke against the Rus
sian wall at Lask 
of Petrokow.

Correspondents state that the battle in Poland is
iioVtiToV," ^fler es-pm, «.nihil.- during the night by the Auetrtwoerman garrieon at
tion at Lode the Germans reformed their line, and Oraeow were ftpubed hy the jSSeslane. It wa, an-
&LTT. 7“”' ""«need at Military Headquarter,. , The fall of the
German reinforcements are more than matched by city Is imminent, 

the accession of fresh Russian troops, and competent 
critics maintain that the two Kaisers are merely want
ing their men against the Russian

$1,000,000.00w«l 1*1
end to all this. Eggs in Rus

sia are very plentiful, and they are usually shipped in 
twenty-dosen cases, excelsior packing. In order to 
bring them into England now, they must he sent via 
Archangel, and the White Sea. Transportation fa
cilities are very poor. There is practically no harbor, 
and when the eggs arrive there, they must be lighter
ed to the ships. When the eggs arrive in England af
ter their long trip they are not in the best condition, 
and most of them are frozen after their long Siberian 
voyage. This route is that which was said the Rus
sian soldiers had travelled some time ago. 
not Soldiers, that was 
they were eggs.

“In England, eggs are selling at about the levels of 
Canadian eggs. Formerly they were half the price. 
On the average they are quoted at an equivalent to 
forty-ftve cents per dozen.

“As regards meats, prices are being held very steady 
and after the first wild fluctuation, the price receded 
to almost former levels where it remained.

hunt

lf.IL PURDOM, K.C.
k President MNATHANIEL MILLS 

Managing Director The ST. REGIS=whose death is announced 
tuberculosis, was the originator 

lies in football, 
iversity Rugby team in 1896. 
t bicyclist and gymnast. He was 
18th Bdttalion Toronto Highland- 
in the British army. He gradual- 

md spent some time in the 
n on the Gold Coast in China and

Iat Ash-

1 OHO FOR PEJCE 
ME HI ram VILLA

Canada’s Finest Restaurant
(F. J. GALLAGHER, Manager.)

SELLING AGENTS FOB B. N. O. PROPERTIES.
New York, December 6.—ML Hanna and Company 

will act as selling agents of the Great Northern Ore 
properties, a contract to this effect having been closed. 
The United States Steel Corporation lease with the 
Great Northern expires on the last of this month. It 
is the intention of the Interests coaeerned to rapidly 
develop the properties. A contract has already been 
let to strip 8,606,000 cubic yards*

•------—.J
ILLINOIS. TRACTION CO.

A dividend of one and <me-fialf per cent, on the 
preferred stock of the Illinois Traction Company 
has been declared for the quarter ending 
ber list, 1014, payable January 2nd, 1916* to share
holders of reoard December 16th, 1914.

He was Captain

SPECIAL LUNCH EON—Served Daily from 12 
till 2.30 p.m.

;
76 oente.

DINER DE LUXE TABLE D'HOTE— Served 
from 6.30 till 8.30

K Washington. December 6.—R. Zubaran Capmany, 
F head of a Constitutionalist Agency here, announced 
I, the receipt of a message from General Obregon, deny- 
I tag General Carranza had made overtures for peace 

I to General ‘Villa.
a “I can declare authoritatively that the report of 
g alleged overtures for peace between Carranza and 
|.VIHa are without foundation,” said Capmany. “The 
E Constitutionalists are determined to pursue their 
I ends in spite of everything and everybody.”

They were 
a misrepresentation of fact, $1.00

Served . I. Certe at all Heure,

1 the herds of caribou in British 
this year in the report of Mr. F.
î Chief Game Warden. Mr. F. K. 
ork. a big game hunter, who spent 
tlin country, secured MUSIC

Vocal and Instrumental.less than 
This is the best record by a Decern-

When
war was declared, the British Government bought up 
all the frozen and chilled meats that were In dealers' 
hand*, and they also bought extensively from 
in the Argentine and the United States. In this busi
ness. Canada was shoved to one side, us her prices 
were altogether too high for the English buyers. Tin
ned meats were also In demand for thèTïoops 
front. The Government is supplying the troops in 
England with the chilled and frozen beef.

number of years, and indicates 
ne assets of the Pacific Province, 
oviding sport for the famous big 
e world, shows no diminution.

St Catherine Street West
Adjoining the Princeta TheatreI CONSOLIDATED AND BIO EXCHANGE

TO OPEN THE SAME DAY.
Szczorcow, thirty mile. went

FALL OF CRACOW’iwMINENT.
04, December 5.—Several eortiee made

packers

[ New York, December 6.—The dpmmittee of Three 
L << Uie Consolidated Stock F-xchange of York

Monday last held a conference with the Clearing 
I House Committee of Banks and at the suggestion 
r i the Chairman

careful, was trying to pin big 
> a corner in their Brooklyn fight, 
too long about it. 
for A1 to start, for he certainly 

at when A1 was all primed for a 
ider the rafters yelled: "In good 
on’t somebody stop that slaugh-

TH1 CURB MARKET.
New York, December 6.- The Curb

at the
The crowd Market was

Irregular. Rights to United Profit Hharlng Corpora
tion, new stock, were traded in on a "when Issued 
basis," and sales were reporetd at 12, now quoted 
10% bid. Profit Sharing, old stock, sold at 16%.

Oils was less active than on the previous day. al
though the price in most cases were at advances over 
the close. Atlantic Refilling sold in good amounts 
at from 696 to 610, but later receded to 608.

Standard Oil of Ohio sold at 440; Prairie at 470 
and 468; Pierce at 14, and New York at 210.

of that Committee, held a confer- 
I with the Committee of Five of the New York 
I Stock Exchange, at which an agreement was reach- 
I *4 that both Exchanges should open at the same 
I time and if possible under the same rules of pro- 
|«dure, co-operation of the financial and exchange 
I'interests being deemed essential at this time.

The Russian army, under General Diminltrieff, is 
only two mile», from the defences of the city and 
ia preparing for A siege of the Galician fortress.

The Austrian population in the city Is fleeing to
ward Vienna. The German residents are hastening 
northward.

Military exports estimate that the Germans 
lost two-third» of their army in Poland.

"Holland," continued Mr. McLean, "seems to be in 
some fear that they will get the rough end of the boot, 
As Belgium did, and in consequence, the packers them 
have been shipping vast numbers of small pigs to the 
English market.

masses.

GERMAN CASUALTY LIST.
The Dutch Government, for

or other, is permitting this, although they 
have forbidden the

Copenhagen, December 5.—The 91st Official Ger- 
Casualty list brings the losses In killed, wounded 

and missing up to 668,483.

:er of the Toronto International 
upon his old friend McGraw the 
York. Kelley was one of about 
rities who patronized the Mary- 
fall. Kelley has gone to Toron- 
President McCaffery on several 
hat will be suggested at next

reason
export of all bacon.

that it would take so long to raise these small pigs 
into bacon stock that they deem It unwise to keep 
too many of them. In England, the Dutch exporters 
are receiving very low price» for them, 
i “Denmark and Sweden are also supplying England 
with much bacon and other meats. Business for these 
lines does not seem to be greatly worried, and it Is 
going on as though under normal conditions.

When asked about the monetary situation
Hs Is a "Blue Nose,” having been born 8aw jt' Mr McLean 8a,d that he did not know much 

He was first elected to Par- about that, as his business did not bring him in touch 
liament In 1896, and made leader of the Conservative wlth this situation, but he said. "I do know that they 
party in 1961. H«r Was knighted the first of the year. took near,y al* my money.”

It may be
TO RESUME STOCK DEALINGS.

| New York, December 6.—No meeting of the Stock 
I, Exchange Governors has been called and none 
f ** Called unt11 the plan for opening is perfected. This 
» VM Btated officially by the Committee of Five.
I The following official statement was made by the 
j Committee of Five :
‘ "The p,ana of the Committee of Five to 

togs in stocks

This list, however, does 
not include the 69th Wuertemburg, 67th Saxon and 
•88th Bavarian lists.

»•will gsaee Bid. Asked.BjpPMBBBBBMMHÉBBnM

! BUSINESS MEN HfïHE Dll'S BIS !
BBBBBeWHiBWBBeeeeBlraffHHeæeeeeijeææEBffl»

Sir R. L. Borden, who speaks at the Canadian Club 
luncheon on Monday, has been Premier 
since 1611,
at Grand Pre in 1164.

Among the dead are General Henning, General Von 
Grumkow and General Von Oswald; all of them 
killed in action.

Standard Oil. Calif.
Cigar Stores .........
Sterling Gum .........
World Film .. ..

323 326
8% 9

4% 4%
6 «4 5%’

HORSE TRAIN WRECKED.
Moncton, N.B.. December 6.—A horse train was 

wrecked here 33 miles west of Campbellton. 
trackman found a rail missing and put up the red 
flag while he went for torpedoes, 
removed whilst he was away, 
killed.

i next spring to Gulfport, Miss- 
entry has been conditioned the 
igh had made arrangements to 
'ex., but was disappointed when 
nducted the training camp there, 
•al League last summer. Navln 
•ip to California, but found that 
id beaten him to it.

resume deal-
on the floor of the Exchange have 

M been consummated. No meeting of Board of Gov-
: , has been called and none will be called until 

Plan is perfected.

of Canada BOND RANGE.
A New York, December 6.—Range active bonds :

Open. High. Low. 11 a.m.
56V4 65 «4 66%

22% 24% 22% 24%
The flag was 

Thirty horses were
Rock Island deb. 6's .... 55%
Rock Island 4's ................
Rock Island 4's ctfs. .. 
Southern Pac. conv. 5's

! GERMANY IN NEED OF COTTON.
I Waabington. December 6.—

In France, it is hard to notice that the grim grip of 
war has it in its clutches. The people are taking the 
situation very philosophically, although business, it 
cannot be said to exist. In Paris, for instance, whole 
streets of stores are closed, arid the hotels are doing 
practically- no business. It Is a very dull city com-

23 24% 23 24%. . Cotton shipments from
StafA *** °ermany and Austria are expected by the 

and Commerce Department officials to total 75,- 
0 loO.OOO bales a month, as soon as the marine 

l®»uranee rates thereon 
porily to the shippers.

COn,nection the committee appointed by the 
Mer .h ° 8tate' Treasury and Commerce to-con- 

;$flowing statement0140" 8ituatIon’ l88ued the

"fcohlwk1 ,r0m tl,e replies ,rora the consular cir- 
i Ctrm.nv 18 “ tremendous demand for cotton 
” „ ® y and Austria, and the prices 

»g from 14 to is

Sir Ernest Shackleton is likely to be prevented
getting away to the South Pole this year, owing to a 
strike in Australia. If he had his choice he would 
probably prefer to be with his ship in the North 
Sea, but as all preparations had been made before 
war was declared, there was nothing for him to do 
but to go South.

94% 95 94% 96
Sales of bonds 10 a.m. to Al a.m. to-day $402,000 

Friday $486,000; Thursday $294,600.
LATIN AMERICAN TRADE CONFERENCE.

New York. December 5.—Howard Elliot, president 
of New Haven Railroad will preside at a Latin-Am- 
erican trade conference to be held in Boston Decem
ber 16th. Arrangements for this conference have been 
made by the management of the New Haven with a 
view to helping New England manufacturers to ex
tend their sales in Central and South America.

Among the speakers will be John Barrett, director- 
general of the Pan American Union, W. 8. Kies, head 
of-the Foreign Trade Department of the National City 
Bank, New York, and Dr. E. E. Pratt, chief of Bureau 
of Labor Statistics.

at Yale began with seventy-one

the history of the sport at New 
the large size of the squad, es- 
be given to the new men. the 

jntil the week before Christmas.

This is the largest num-
can be adjusted more satis-

COPPER EXPORTS.
New York, December 6.—Exports of copper from 

New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore for the week 
ending November 6th totalled 15,806,440 pounds. This 
is first copper export statement issued by the Metal 
Exchange since Treasury Department thirty-day 
clause on manifests went Into effect.

pared with the ‘Gay Pares’ of 
Mr. McLean had

a year ago.”
many intercut ing stories to tell 

regarding hi. voyage and hi. trip through the 
countries. He made a

He is a Lieutenant in the Royal

comparison of London and
Mr. George Hannah, former passenger manager of F’ar,8‘ In London’ a11 one hears from the streets to

the Allan Steamship Line, is 67 years of age to-day 1 e"lualc ha,ls ,s war- war- war. In Paris one hearsz:,v..
™ 2 jszs EH-rr
wa. recognlied as an authority in the eteam.hlp very much feared ' . V,,t'm of I»
passenger business. He resigned Iron, the company | ^ ^ tHlmp ft fc ,

a few months ago and le now living in retirement at 
Woodstock, Vt. ,

1 has contracted a pronounced 
The excitement of sixirament. 

picture acting and football ex- 
Six's nerves so frayed that he 
back to nature course of treat- 
soon to spend a month in the 

•ia with Tyrus Raymond Cobb

to visit one
are high,

cents a pound. The principal 
seems to be the high rate of 

Otherwise the movement of cot- 
United States to Europe would be fa-

ARKAN6A8 VALLEY RAILWAY.
Arkansas Valley Railway, Light and Power Co., has 

declared the regular quarterly dividend of 1% per 
cent on its preferred stock, payable December 16 to 
stock of record of November 80.

f.Bfflculty ,
JlAirine insurance. 
ton from the 
Stated.

at Present

SCHWAB SAILS FOR ENGLAND.
New York, December 6.—Chas. M. Schwab sailed 

for England to-day.
saw where the bombs 

were thrown from aeroplanes in Paris, but they did 
very little damage.

sity Hockey team has arranged 
January 6th. 8EES KING 0F ITALY.

“K"hagen. December 5—
that the German

'''><*ZT:?zzmence °‘ fl<ty-flve minut“

THE CRISIS.
James Russell Lowell.

Once to every man and nation comes the moment to 
decide,

In the strife of Truth with Falsehood, for the good 
or evil side;

Some great cause, God’s new Messiah, offering each 
the bloom or blight,

Parts the goats upon the left hand and the sheep up
on the right.

And the choice goes by forever twixt that darkness 
and that light.

From Dieppe. Mr. McLean went to Boulogne, one 
of the large British bases. He said that it was used 
principally for the care of the wounded. He saw many 
convalescent soldiers embarking for the front, after 
being released from the hospitals, and thgy were quite 
enthusiastic regarding the possibilities 
battle
he was there. At one time he

NEW BATTLESHIP NAMED CANADA.
London, December 6.—A new British battleship and 

two flotilla tenders will be given the names of Can
ada, Tipperary and Botha.

Private advices from 
Ambassador at Rome to-

Col. Geo. T. Denison, the Militant Police Magistrate 
of Toronto, In an address before the Overseas Club of 
the Queen City, a night or two ago said; 
like to see the Allies do as the Romans did 
Carthage—-emash the Krupp works right down to the 
level of the ground, break them all to pieces, and 
the site of It with salt.”

Colonel Denison 1» an enthusiastic Imperialist. He 
is also an authority on cavalry tactics, his book on 
the subject being one of the world's standard 
books.

;h, the famous matchmaker, of 
iat Pat Rooney’s feature attrac- 
Sporting Club Monday evening 
t bouts ever seen in the city. 
Willie Doyle and Billy Myers 
nation he has even seen.

"I should 
with

of another
Many wounded arrived from the Marne while

saw as many as fifty 
automobile transports waiting to convey the wounded 
to the hospitals. Mr. McLean spoke very highly of 
the Red Cross system, and Its efficiency and cleanli- 

,and also gave high praise to the French soldiers, 
who, he said, were wonderful.

“At the 
Big
Gift

Store”

A. has been granted a sanc- 
Swimming Associa-Amateur 

[ its annual swimming meeting text

8. T. Bastedo, of Ottawa, who yesterday celebrated 
his 69th birthday, was born In Oxford County. His 
first position of Importance was private secretary to 
the late Sir Oliver Mowat.

Then to side with Truth is noble, when we share 
her wretched crust,

Ere her cause bring fame and profit, and ’tis 
perous to be just ;

Then it is the barve man hcoosee, while the coward 
stands aside,

Doubting in his abject spirit, till hie Lord Is crucified.
And the multitude make virtue of the faith they had 

denied.

Washington pitcher, 
and will be paid 

for two years.

In the way of trophlea, he had a great many buttons 
given to him by wounded «oldiere, and also the boot 
strap taken from a dead German

e famous
Fédérais.

16,000 per season 
Washington American League 
ransfer in the courts.

Pro s-at the Marne with 
the mud of the battlefield still on It, and given to him 
by a wounded Britisher. He did not hear 
any atrocities committed by th« Germans.

He was then head of 
the Fisheries Department lb Ontario for a time, after 
which he was engaged In other Government work 
at Ottawa, until be was placed, a yey qr two ago, in 
charge of the Annuities Department, where he is do
ing effective work.

a word of

lumbering heavyweights 
a set of gloves. TURKEY INSISTS UPON SbXrCHINO

ORBEK LEGATION IN CONSTANTINOPLE.
Athens, December 6.——The Government has 

ceived word from its Ambassador at Constantinople 
that his departure was imminent as a result of the 
breach with the Turkish government.

The Greek Mlnl.ter wo* charged with maintaining 
a secret wlrelees apparotu» in the Legation and the 
Turk» insisted on searching the place but the dip
lomat threatened to leave the dty If’ such action 
were taken.

The Greek Government is upholding its Minister.

and ha<ln *a full two minutes 
md feint 
t when it looked as 
kid yelped: “Wait

and then more feints, 
if one of New occasions teach new duties; Time makes 

cient good uncouth;
They must upward still, and onward, who would 

keep abreast M Truth;
Lo, before us gleam her camp-fire; we ourselves 

must Pilgrims be.
launch our Mayflower, and steer bdldly through the 

desperate winter sea.
Nor attempt the. Future’s portal with the Past's 

blood-rusted key.

B. Hal. Brown, bead of the Prudential Trust Com
pany, does not look 58, but the records 
born December 4th, 1856. 
success of two enterprises, 
he climbed to the top of his profession, then a few 
years ago turned to the trust company business. He 
organized and has managed the Prudential Trust Co. 
In a singularly successful manner. Mr. Brown's great 
hobby is his country home.

I mMM

£
minute- say he was 

Mr. Brown has made a 
As an Insurance man

MrO RESUME OPERATIONS.
will re--Butte and Superior 

December 20th.

s

Mlm ms
HI.

‘Presents
for
all

Occasions.”
SCARF PINS

A good Scarf Pin is always in order as an 
appropriate and pleasing gift for 

gentleman
We have over 600 different designs and shapes at 
all prices. Before selecting your presents, visit 
this big gift store and personally inspect our 
wonderfully complete stocks. You will find many 

inspirations here.
Write today for our new catalog
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St Catherine St
LIMITED

At the Cerner of Victoria
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